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SUSCEPTIBILITIES, LOCAL FIELD, AND POLARITONS IN NONLINEAR OPTICS:
A UNIFYING ThEORY

JasperKNOESTER1 andShaul MUKAMEL 2

University of Rochester,ChemistryDepartment,Rochester,NY14627, USA

A generalschemeis presentedfor calculating thenonlinearoptical responsein condensedphaseswhich providesa unified
picture of excitons, polaritons, retardation and local field effects in crystals and in disorderedsystems.From a fully
microscopicstartingpoint weshow that thetraditionalapproachof applying responsetheoryto thematerial systemperturbed
by theexternalfield, is justified if retardationis neglected.For the caseof strong retardationeffects, we proposea new
procedureto evaluateoptical response,basedon a hierarchyof equationsof motion for polaritons.

The traditional approachto calculate (nonlinear) we presentexactequationsof motion for the radiation
optical signals is basedon performing responsetheory fields and the materialvariableswhich serveas sucha
of the materialsystemwith instantaneousintermolecu- general starting point and we discuss their practical
lar interactionswith respectto theexternallaserfields implementation.
[1,2]. From this, one may, for instance, obtain the We consideranarbitrarysystem(lattice, disordered
nonlinearoptical susceptibilitiesas equilibrium correla- system,monolayer,cluster,etc.) of multilevel molecules
tion functionsof the polarizationfield of the material with localizedelectronicstatescoupledto the radiation
system.For densesystemsthe applicationof response field. The multipolar Hamiltomanfor this systemreads
theoryrequiresthesolutionof amany-bodyproblem,as in the dipole approximation(a caret denotesan oper-
a result of the intermolecularinteractions. One there- ator)[4]:
fore often invokesthe local field approximation[1], in
which everymoleculeis consideredto interactonly with H = ~H,,, + Hrad — JP(r) b’ (r) dr

an effective (local) electric field which incorporatesthe
interactionswith theenvironment.A more fundamental + 2 ~~J I ~ ~ 2 d r, (1)
problemthan the properinclusion of the instantaneous
Coulombinteractions,is that the radiationfield itself is -whereHm is the Hamiltonian of the isolatedmolecule
adegreeof freedom.In condensedphaseswith alarge m and grad is the contribution from the freeradiationdensity of oscillator strength, this may lead to the field. The third term is the couplingbetweenthe radia-
formation of coupled material—radiation eigenmodes tion andthe molecules;~(r) is thepolarizationfield in
(polaritons). In recentyears, many nonlinear optical the mediumand D -‘ (r) is the transverseelectric dis-
experimentswereperformedin whichpolariton proper- placementfield, which is related to the Maxwell field
ties played an important role [3]. The traditional ap- operatorE(r) by b 1(r) = E~(r)+ 4’rrP’(r). Finally,
proachof calculatingthe responseof thematerial sys- the lastterm in eq. (1) is aself-energy,in which P,,’ (r)
temwith instantaneousinteractionsto theexternalfield is the transversepolarizationfield causedby molecule
cannotaccountfor theseeffects.A completetheory of m only. In the multipolar Hamiltonian, h~(r) is the
optical responseshould be derivedfrom a microscopic conjugatemomentumof the vector potential A (r) [4],basis in which the coupled evolution of the radiation so that in secondquantizationit is totally expressedin
field andthe molecularsystemis considered.Only then terms of radiation creationand annihilationoperators
is it possible to addressthe responseof systemsin only, andcommuteswith all materialoperators.
which polaritonsareimportantand,moreover,it canbe The basis for the calculationof optical responseis
shownin what approximationsthe susceptibilitiesmay the time evolution for the coupled radiation—matter
beusedanddefinedas donetraditionally. In this paper, system,which canbedescribedby the Heisenbergequa-

tions of motion. For the radiation operators, these
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the multipolar Hamiltonian. Interactions are instead ing to this approximation.Considertheformal solution
carriedby exchangeof photonsbetweenthe molecules, to theMaxwell equationsin Fourier space[7]:
Consequently,it seemsthat even to describethe intui- 2

tively simple notion of instantaneousinteractions, we E( k, to) = Eext (k, to) — 4~ kk — (to/c)
areforcedto include the radiationfield in our descrip- k

2 — (co/c+ iO~)2
tion. We presentan exact representationof the Heisen- P( k, to), (4)
bergequationsof motion in which instantaneousinter-
molecularinteractionsareexplicitly recovered,without whereEext denotesthe externalelectric field, whichis a
addressingthe dynamicsof the radiation field. For an c number.Subtractingfrom eq. (4) its expectationvalue,
arbitrarymaterial operator~, this equationis derived we obtain
by formally writing the commutatorof the Hamiltonian kit — (co/c)2
eq. (1) with ~, while realizing that b ~(r) commutes E(k, to) = <E(k, to)) — 4ii

k2_(u/c+iO+)2
with all material operators. Substituting the relation
b’(r) =E’(r) + 4’rrP~(r) and explicitly writing the .(P(k, to) — <P(k, to))). (5)
transversepolarizationfield in terms of the molecular From this, we find that the transverseMaxwell field
dipole operatorsIm’ we arrive at [5] equalsits expectationvalue up to a contribution of the

order (u/c)2 Thus, if we totally neglect retardation
ç~=[no, ~I~4E([ft

m’ ~I‘(rm) (to/c=0), we may replacethe operatorE’ in eq. (2)
by (E~), and susceptibilitiescan be obtainedin the

+E’(rm). [ft, a]), (2) waydescribedabove.In this approximation,thematerial
evolution can be describedby a time-dependenteffec-

where all operators are taken at time t, r,,, is the tive Hamiltonian
position of moleculem, and

Hett(t)_Ho~LILm~(E(rm, t)). (6)
I2o=LPm+~L’iim.(rm

2n—3rmnrmn)’iin/r2n. (3) in
We may alternativelydescribethe materialevolutionby

Here rmn in r,,, — i, and the prime on the summation transformingto the Schrodingerpicture andgiving the
excludestermswith m = n. The last term in ~ is the Liouville equationfor the reducedmaterialdensityop-
instantaneousdipole—dipole interaction.The greatmerit erator
of this equationis that it separatesthe contribution h dt(t) = — [PCtf(t), ~M(t)I (7)
from the material Hamiltonian ~ which is the com- i d
mon basis for optical responsetheoriesandthe calcula- where~M(t) is thetotal densityoperatortracedoverthe
tion of susceptibilities.Furthermore,theinteractionwith radiation field. This is the common starting point for
the Maxwell electric field is obtained in the familiar

‘ form. Becausein eq. (2) theelectricfield appears performingresponsetheory, yielding theexpressionsfor
as an operator, it is possible to define coupled the susceptibilitiesin termsof equilibrium correlation

functionsof the material polarizationfield in the stan-matter—radiationeigenmodes(polaritons); on theother
hand, this preventsus from directly applying response dardway [1,2]. Becauseof the many-bodycharacterofthematerialevolutionin condensedphases,susceptibili-
theoryand obtainingsusceptibilities. ties arehard to evaluatefor suchsystems.A commonIn order to define susceptibilities,the expectation
valueof the polarizationfield must be expandedin the approximationis obtainedby factoring in theexpecta-

tion value of eq. (2) anyproductof operatorsactingonaverageMaxwell electric field. If in eq. (2) the electric
field would appearas the expectationvalue (E1), we different moleculesinto the productof expectationval-

ues. This mean-fieldapproximationallows us to con-could use the expectation value of this equation to
sider the evolution of a single moleculerespondingtogeneratea hierarchyof equationsof motion, coupling
the well-known local fieldmaterial variables to each other and to <E1). The

4’ir
susceptibilitiescouldbe obtainedfrom this by truncat- EL(r~, t) = (E(r~,t)) + —j—(P(rm~t)), (8)
ing the hierarchy at somepoint, substituting for all
introducedmaterial variables expansionsin termsof andleadsto susceptibilitiesgiven by the singlemolecule
(E ~), anditeratively solving for theexpansioncoeffi- hyperpolarizabilitiesmultiplied by local field correction
cients [6]. In reality, however,the expectationvalue of factors[1].
eq. (2) involves averagesof productsof materialoper- Clearly, the abovereplacementof E’ by its expec-
atorsandthe electricfield, so that sucha hierarchycan tation value destroysthe possibility to describepolari-
only be built if we factorize theseproducts.Insteadof tons in crystals.To do this, the full operatornatureof
introducingan ad hoc factorization approximation,we the radiation field should be maintained, so that we
will use an approachwhich givesamorephysicalmean- return to eq. (2). Combining this equation for the
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material (exciton) creationand annihilation operators netic fields. Call these polaritons the “first order”
with the Maxwell equations,the polaritons arederived polaritons, becausethey describethe linear responseof
as eigenmodesof the coupled radiation—material the crystal. We now build a hierarchyof equationsof
Hamiltonian (cf. ref. [8], where this is donewithin the motion for polariton operators, which may be done
minimal coupling (p . A) Hamiltonian). The explicit usingthe Maxwell equationsandeq. (2). In doing this,
separationof the instantaneousinteractionsin eq. (2) the Bose approximationfor the commutationrelations
provesadvantageousin this derivation [5], becauseit of the exciton operatorsshould not be made,because
allows us to neglect Umklapp processes(high wave this automaticallyleadsto atruncationof thehierarchy
vector modes) in the transverseelectric field, which at the lowest level andthe absenceof nonlinearities.In
considerablysimplifiesthe eigenvalueprobleminvolved orderto calculatethe optical signal (which dependson
in the calculationof the polantons.A similar approxi- the expectationvalueof the polarizationfield), we take
mation directly appliedto the displacementfield in eq. expectationvaluesof all the equationsin the hierarchy
(1) leads to an incorrect polariton dispersionrelation andtruncateby factorizingat acertain level into lower
[5]. For systemsin which polaritonsplay animportant ordervariablesandexpectationvaluesof single polari-
role (typically, low-temperaturecrystals with a high ton creation and annihilation operators. The set of
density of oscillator strength) the above theory of equationsthusgeneratedmaybe solved in termsof the
susceptibilitiesdoesnot providea solid basis to calcu- expectationvaluesof the “first order” polariton oper-
late optical response.Instead, a procedurewhich di- ators,so that thesignal canbe expressedin termsof the
rectly addressesthe responseof the polaritons to the external field amplitudes. This procedureguarantees
laserfields is favorable.We proposeto describenonlin- that the optical signalhasresonancesfully determined
earopticalresponsein termsof polaritonsin thefollow- by the polariton dispersionrelation.
ing way [5]: theexpectationvaluesof the creationand In conclusion,we showedhow both the traditional
annihilation operatorsof the polaritons which are di- approachesto optical responseand a new procedure
rectly createdby the externalfield can be found by which accountsfor polariton effects can be obtained
matching the boundaryconditions for the electromag- from a unified startingpoint. The relation betweenthe

different approachesis summarizedin fig. 1.
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